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Haven't seen you at the Angel Cafe
or any other place where the crowd hangs out.
sorry crazy just yesterday
seems like your the one their all talking about
Tried to call a hundred times
did you drown in all those tears
just gotta get you on the line
cuz theres something you need to hear
ooohhhoooo

Your not alone
I've been there too
you think that nobody cares for you
but don't forget
in the darkest night
when your heart is sinking like a stone
I know what your going though
your not alone

oh this morning I've been picturing you
in your lonely room with the shades pulled down
caught up in all the bitter thoughts
I know the last thing you want is someone coming
around
when its time to talk it out
I'll be standing at your door
whatever you need you can count on me
cuz thats what friends are for

Your not alone
I've been there too
you think that nobody cares for you
but don't forget
in the darkest night
when your heart is sinking like a stone
I know what your going through
your not alone

I've been down that road your on
when I swore it will never end
it's gonna take some time
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but before you know it
you'll be back on your feet again

Your not alone
I've been there too
you think that nobody cares for you
but don't forget
in the darkest night
when your heart is sinking like a stone
I know what your going through
your not alone
your not alone
dananananananadadanana
your not alone
nanananananadadanana
your not alone
nanananananadadanana
your not alone
nanananananadadanana
nanananananadadanana
nanananananadadanana (fade out)
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